The 266th Pope, named Francis and
described as Peter the Roman1
Henk Beerepoot, ‘Melita Park’ 14.03.2013

This morning, the 13th of March 2013, I heard on the news bulletin that the 76-year-old
archbishop of Buenos Aires, the Argentinean Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio was elected as
the 266th Pope of the Roman Catholic Church.
He has taken on the name Francis, drawing connections to the 13th century St. Francis of
Assisi, who saw his calling as trying to rebuild the church in a time of turmoil.
Francis
It is interesting to know that the Franciscan order,
which St Francis founded, was authorised by
Pope Innocent III, but not until after this Pope
had a dream in which he saw Francis holding up
the Basilica of St. John Lateran, which is the
Cathedral of Rome, the so called ‘home church’
of all Christendom. This dream of ‘holding up
the Church’ is the crucial element in Innocent’s
prophecy which purposes to be the task of the
present newly elected Pope. Pope Innocent saw
Francis supporting the church by his strength, the
strength of ‘self’.
The Roman Church or the People of Israel
Pope Francis is a Roman Pope and the head of
Pope Innocent III has a dream of St. Francis of Assisi
supporting the tilting church (attributed to Giotto)
the Roman church. The word ‘roman’ means:
‘Flesh man’2 and the word ‘pope’ means: ‘Father’.
As a Roman Pope he is thus a ‘flesh father’. However the ‘Church of Elohim’ is a
community of people belonging not to a flesh father but to a heavenly Father, as the members
of this church are intentively the People of Israel. These people are descended from the man
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According to the prophecy of St Malachy the 266th Pope is described as ‘Peter the Roman’.
“In the final persecution of the Holy Roman Church there will reign Peter the Roman, who will feed
his flock amid many tribulations, after which the seven-hilled city will be destroyed and the dreadful
Judge will judge the people. The End.”
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The word 'Rome’ comes from the Etruscan word, ‘rhome’, meaning: ‘hard’ and is relative to
the Greek word: "ῥώμη, rhōmē", meaning: ‘strength’, ‘vigor’ (physical). Hence the name, ‘Ro-man’
means: ‘The strength of man’, which is ‘Self’ and ‘self’ relies on his ‘flesh’, thus ‘Flesh Man’. We do
see this meaning confirmed in the ancient Roman culture as every ‘strength of man’ was attributed to
an expression of a flesh god.
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Jacob/Israel and to them their Father had sent Yahshua to bring the gospel. (Matthew 15:24
“I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.”)
The Church of Elohim or the People of Israel built upon The Rock
The Roman church is built upon the thoughts or strengths of ‘man’. However, the Church of
Elohim is not built upon a flesh man but upon The Rock. We learn this from a short
discussion which Yahshua had with his disciples. Yahshua asked his disciples in Matthew
16:13 “Whom do men say that I the Son of man am?” After receiving the answer He asked
them in verse 15: “But whom say ye that I am?” Peter said: “Thou art the Messiah, the Son
of the living Elohim.” in this reply not the man Peter, but the ‘rock’ is revealed. Whereupon
Yahshua confirmed this source of Peter’s revelation in verse 17: “Blessed art thou, Simon
Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven.” This is the Rock, the Rock is the Father, who manifested Himself in the mind of
Peter. Then Yahshua said in verse 18: “Thou art Peter, and upon this rock (this revelation) I
will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against”.
Simon Peter
Simon Bar-Jona was then given the name Peter (in Greek: Petros and Aramaic: Keepa) which
means: ‘Rock’ or ‘Stone’, though more specific: ‘Father Annoints’. (This ‘annointing of the
stone’, reflects back to the time that Jacob poured oil on his pillow, his Stone, because there,
at the beginning of his life journey, at his birth thus, he saw himself to be united with the
Father inside his body and called it Bethel, which means ‘the House of El’ 3. Also, in the
Dutch language we recognise the name Peter as the word: ‘peter’ or ‘peetoom’, which is the
man by whom one is baptized, hence the annointing of oil on one’s head, symbolising the
introduction of the Spirit into the mind. In English this Dutch word ‘peter’ is translated as….
‘god-father’… which is the Stone inside one’s... head…! This Peter, or ‘god-father’, assumes
his lifelong task of guiding the baptised person..., so does the Stone or Rock... Selah4...!).
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The blueprint of our life is symbolised in the journey of Jacob and explained in the paper:
Festival of Lights.
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This word ‘Sela’ or ‘Selah’ is a wonderful confirmation of the ‘Life of the Rock’, as this word
‘Selah’ comes from the Hebrew word  סלץcela, Strong’s: 5553 and means: ‘Rock’ or ‘Cliff’. In
Aramaic this word is the word ‘Keepa’, as is mentioned in the text. Se'lah, or rock, was the capital of
Edom, situated in the great valley extending from the Dead Sea to the Red Sea (2 Kings 14:7) and was
later known as ‘Petra’. The word picture of the word  סלץcela shows the meaning as: ‘Supported ()ס
by the Authority ( )לto See (*’)ץ. Imagine yourself on a cliff overlooking a valley. You are
supported, or lifted up, by the rock, or cliff, and you come to ‘see’. There are many moments to pause
there on the cliff… and you are quiet… and come to appreciate… and to understand… and to be
revealed… This thought is the modern understanding of the word ‘selah’ as: ’Pause, be Still and See
and Think’, but… the Rest and the Life comes from the Rock.
This Rock provides thus the ‘knowledge of Life’, through ‘Rest’ and this Rest we find in Him, our
Father,  סלץcela, our Rock, Pe,troj Petros, our Peter, our God-Father.
* this confirms the meaning of Peter/Keepa as: ‘Father Annoints’, because Father anoints the
eyes to ‘see’.
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Yahshua did not build His Church upon Peter5 as a flesh man, He builds His Church upon
The Rock, the revelation of the manifested Father IN man, which is Him the Messiah, the
Son of the living Elohim. The illusion of man to come into unity with his Father through the
eucharist is a false gospel of salvation which comes from the ‘outside’ and is proclaimed and
practiced by the collective members of the Catholic Church. It is a false gospel purposed and
destined to fail and die.
Throughout history many amongst the people of Israel have in their blindness perceived that
Yahshua started to build His House upon a flesh man and they thus called Simon Peter the
first Pope and a Roman, a flesh man thus. They gave birth to ‘Peter the Roman’ as a ‘flesh
body corporate’, the Catholic Church. Now, at the final era of this dying body we see in the
dream of Pope Innocent III, the last effort of that Church community. Pope Francis
supporting this tilted church, which is built on flesh or sand, will not restore her into her rest,
it will not bring her into the Kingdom but it will fail and this universal church representing all
her offspring will fall. Thereby will Pope Francis, as the 266th 6 ‘Peter the Roman’, see the
end of the ‘era of man’ in the poverty whereto he is attracted, becoming destitute into his
death.
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See for a more detailed explanation of the word ‘Peter’ pages 2 and 3 of The Stone

Also, from my recent article: 'Mount Hermon, Damascus and Jerusalem' (footnote 14) the
following:
He builds His Church on that Stone, which is on man’s consciousness of being united with the
Father, through the Son, and in his head. It is the Life awareness of the Father which man
receives from Him and on that Stone, or Rock, or diencephalon, or Holy of Holies, or
Yahshua, He builds His Church, as He told Simon Peter.
It was not upon ‘the man Peter’ whereupon the Church was to be built but upon ‘that
revelation’, which came from the inside of Simon’s head, it was upon Peter’s ‘awareness’,
thus upon His unity of flesh and spirit, that Yahshua told him he would build His Church. His
Unity of flesh and spirit is ‘Him Manifested’ and … indeed… ‘Him Manifested’ is Yahshua
and He is our Rock, or our Stone, or our Peter. And surely as this revelation, which Peter
received and was predetermined before time began, it was reflected in the meaning of his
name as he, and we all, ‘live up’ to the meaning of our names. He was called Peter, which
means: ‘Rock’ or ‘Stone’ and in Matthew 16:16 ‘Simon Peter’, which means: ‘He has Heard
the Stone’ and in verse 17 Yahshua called him ‘Simon Bar-Jona’, which means: ‘He has
Heard the Son of the Dove’.
There, where formerly man united with his idol ‘self’, which is his ‘will’, Father ‘Unites with
man through the Son and so … subsequently in man with His People’… and this ‘Uniting His
People’ is the perfect outworking of His Church.
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The number 266 indicates: The separation (2) will come to the completeness of man (66),
resulting into (2+6+6=14) flesh and spirit (2) to be healed into Spiritual perfection (7) , (2x7=14).
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In conclusion
Pope Francis7 as ‘Peter the Roman’ is not the Rock whereupon the Church of Israel is built.
The Rock whereupon the people of Israel are built is the Rock Yahshua, who lives as flesh
and spirit United within them. He is their manifested Father and upon Him they are firmly
built. They are Not built upon the ‘father of flesh’, upon the Papa or Pope or on the
prophesied description of this flesh church, ‘Peter the Roman’. Flesh is not solid ground and
Pope Francis’s tilting ‘flesh’ church, which he supports, will therefore topple. Her collapse
following will cause the people of Israel, who were part of her, to lose their ‘self’
consciousness in order to dis-cover their identity in the consciousness of the Father and thus
to be erected by Him, as He emanates from within them, to be the re-stored people of Israel.
Then she will be healed into Spiritual Perfection to become the Glorified Father, thereby
showing herself a Light to the nations, restoring all of Creation, bringing All into All.
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The Latin Motto Pope Francis chose for his job is “Miserando atque Eligendo”, which
means ‘with mercy and choosing’. He did not choose this motto himself, indeed he was given this
phrase by our heavenly Father who has ‘chosen’ him for the work He will be doing in him and He
WILL have ‘mercy’ on him.
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